Contract from Parents to Kids
Instructions: Parents (“We”) should indicate their expectations for their kids (“you”) for
each item in the contract below.
1. We expect you to accomplish the following goals while living at home (parents, check
all that apply):
[ ] Save money (approximately $____)
[ ] Find a full-time job
[ ] Finish college
[ ] Other:
2. While living at home, you will help pay an agreed-upon percentage of the following
household expenses (parents, circle all that apply):
Gas
Groceries

Rent/mortgage
Internet

Phone
Utilities

Cable/movies
House cleaning

3. You will complete these chores in the agreed-upon timeframe (parents, write in
specific directions).
1.
2.
3.
4. We will allow you use of the family car for mutually agreed-on purposes, provided you
(parents, check all that apply):
[ ] Request its use 12 hours in advance
[ ] Have done household chores first
[ ] Help with family errands, too
[ ] Return the car at or before the agreed-upon time
[ ] Fill up the gas tank once a week
[ ] Other:
5. While living at home you will share with us the following information (parents, check
all that apply):
[ ] Your whereabouts after __p.m./a.m.
[ ] Job schedule
[ ] Intention to have guests
[ ] Other:
6. In the name of privacy, we will abide by these rules, suggested by you (parents, write
in specific rules):
1.

2.
3.
7. Our policy on overnight guests is (parents, check one):
[ ] We don’t allow girlfriends/boyfriends to stay overnight.
[ ] We allow girlfriends/boyfriends to stay overnight, provided the visits are announced
and you conduct yourselves in a respectful way.
[ ] Other:
8. Our policy on alcohol use is (parents, check one):
[ ] We don’t allow alcohol use in the house.
[ ] Respectful and responsible use of alcohol is allowed if you’re 21 or older.
9. We will provide financial support to you in the form of $___ per week/month.
(Optional)
10. We will be wholly within our rights to amend this contract and ask you for a larger
financial contribution should you continue living at home longer than:
[ ] Six months
[ ] One year
[ ] Two years
By signing below, you agree to abide by the rules of the contract.
Parents: ________________________________________
Kid: ___________________________________________

